The generation of lift and thrust mainly depends on the formation of low-pressure vortices above the arc groove on the leading edge of the Fan-wing, which makes the lift and thrust have a strong coupling relationship. How to decouple and control the lift and thrust is the key to further engineering application of the Fan-wing. Normally, the geometric parameters of the Fan-wing airfoil were determined; the leading edge opening angle has the greatest influence on the aerodynamic performance. Therefore, the method of installing leading edge winglets on the leading edge of a base Fan-wing airfoil was considered to change the opening angle of the leading edge of the Fan-wing. Through numerical simulation, the effects of single, double, and triple leading edge winglets on lift and thrust of the Fan-wing at different installation angles, inflow velocities, and angles of attack were compared and analyzed. The results show that by controlling the angle of the leading edge winglet, not only the lift and thrust of the fan can be improved but also the strength and position of the low-pressure vortices can be controlled, so as to meet the active control requirements of the aerodynamic moment of the Fan-wing, and then the attitude of the Fan-wing aircraft can be controlled.
Introduction
Fan-wing concept with distributed propulsion is described as a simple, stable, and very efficient high lift aircraft wing. There is a crossflow fan with infinitely variable speed powered by the engine at the leading edge of each wing. The crossflow fan pulls the air in from the front and accelerates the air over the trailing edge of the wing. Therefore, Fan-wing accelerates a large volume of air and produces lift and thrust simultaneously. This kind of distributed lift and thrust of Fan-wing has higher efficiency than that gained by improving the bypass ratio of the gas turbine engine currently. The advantages of Fan-wing aircraft compared to the conventional aircraft are short take-off and landing (STOL) at the low forward speed, no stall, and high power load. Recently, the investigations on the Fan-wing technology integrated into airfoils showed the high lift potential of the embedded propulsion system and moved the research from experimentation to prototyping. Several experimental programs have been carried out to demonstrate the Fan-wing concept, including the works of Kogler [1] , Peebles [2] , Seyfang [3, 4] , Foreshaw [5] , Bayindir and Guillermo [6] , Askari et al. [7] [8] [9] [10] , Duddempudi et al. [11] , and Dang et al. [12, 13] . They have carried out experimental and numerical simulation analysis on the aerodynamic characteristics of the Fan-wing. It was proved that the geometric design parameters of the Fan-wing airfoil and crossflow fan blade have a great influence on the lift coefficient, thrust coefficient, and power load characteristics. It was also revealed that most of the energy for maintaining lift force of the Fan-wing comes from the lowpressure vortices formed inside the crossflow fan. Siliang's research team of the Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] carried out the research on Fan-wing UAV, which was the implementation team of the major exploration project of demonstration and verification of the Fan-wing aircraft in China. By means of theoretical analysis, numerical simulation, experimental verification, and flight demonstration, the source of lift thrust of the Fan-wing was studied in detail and a set of structural design methods for the fan airfoil and crossflow fan are obtained.
Based on the research of the above scholars, it can be found that the leading edge opening angle was the biggest factor affecting the lift and thrust of the Fan-wing after the size of the wing airfoil and crossflow fan was determined. Within a certain opening angle, the leading edge opening angle increases, the lift and thrust increase, and the thrust increase was obvious. This was similar to the effect of the intake port on engine thrust, and the simplest way to control the opening angle of the Fan-wing was to install the leading edge winglet, which can change the opening angle of the leading edge by controlling the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet, so as to improve the aerodynamic characteristics of the Fan-wing. In this study, the numerical simulation will be used to investigate the aerodynamic control effect of the leading edge wing on the Fan-wing.
Geometric Model and Numerical
Method of Fa-Wing International Journal of Aerospace Engineering was positive. Figure 3 shows a whole Fan-wing with a single leading edge winglet.
Numerical Calculation Method.
The maximum tip velocity of the crossflow fan was less than 0.3 Ma (the maximum speed of the crossflow fan was defined as 2000 rpm), so the flow field in the numerical calculation can be assumed to be incompressible. Because of the cutting, rotating, and accelerating effects of crossflow fans on the flow field, the flow field was in an unsteady state. The Reynolds number should be considered, and the Reynolds number was defined as 5:927 × 10 5 . The numerical simulation software used was FLUENT 14.5. N-S (Navier-Stokes) equation, RNG (Renormalization-group) turbulence model, SIMPLE (semi-implicit method for pressure-linked equations) pressure-velocity coupling algorithm and 2-order upwind convection term has been selected. The whole flow field was a finite body with mixed grids. The computational domain was shown in Figure 4 (a). Nonslip boundary conditions were used on the airfoil wall. Structural grids are used in the annular area, the internal area, and the outer area of the dense area where the crossflow fan blades are located ( Figure 4(b) ). Nonstructural grids were used mainly in the outer area of the annulus and the elliptical dense area of the airfoil and near the blades of the crossflow fan. The grid and slip interface were shown in Figure 4 (c) and the grid near the leading edge wing was shown in Figure 4 (e). The whole flow field grid was shown in Figure 4 (e). The length and width of the flow field was 14 × 8m and the number of grids was about 420,000. Mesh independency studies were also conducted with three successive meshes: coarse, medium, and fine meshes. The coarse mesh has 294,416 elements. The medium mesh has 419,156 elements. The fine mesh has 782,666 elements. The study has shown that differences in results from the coarse and medium meshes are significant, while differences in results between the medium and fine meshes are almost negligible. Hence, it was decided to use the medium mesh as the baseline for further simulation. For this simulation, a time step size equal to 1/20th the blade passing period captured the unsteady flow, within each time step, iterations were performed until the solution no longer changed. The result is considered to be convergent. , it can be seen that the numerical results of Fan-wing were in good agreement with the experimental results. The maximum error was less than 10%, and the error of the crossflow fan at high speed was less than 5%. Therefore, the numerical algorithm adopted in this paper can be used to simulate and analyze the aerodynamic characteristics of the leading edge of the Fan-wing.
Calculation Results and Analysis
Using the numerical calculation method mentioned above, the angle of attack of the Fan-wing was calculated to be 0, International Journal of Aerospace Engineering terminate at 165 degrees, and increase by 15 degrees. As can be seen from Figure 6 , when the angle of attack was unchanged, the lift and thrust increase first and then decrease with the increase of the deflection angle of the winglet. The lift and thrust of the winglet reach their peak value when the deflection angle of the winglet was near 90 degrees. With the increase of the angle of attack, the variation of the lift and thrust becomes larger. It can also be seen from the figure that when the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet remains unchanged, with the increase of the angle of attack of the Fan-wing, the lift force increases, while the thrust decreases gradually. Figure 7 shows the variation of lift and thrust with the inflow velocity and the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet at an angle of attack of 0 degree. It can be seen from the figure that when the inflow velocity was constant, with the increase of the deflection angle of the leading edge wing, the lift and thrust increase first and then decrease, and the lift change was small, and the thrust change was large. When the inflow velocity was 12 m/s and the angle of attack was 0 degree, the thrust increases by 22.97% with the increase of the deflection angle, while the lift increases by only 6%. This shows that the increase of the leading edge winglet has an obvious effect on the lift of the Fan-wing. In the figure, the thrust reaches its maximum at the leading edge winglet deflection angle from 90 degrees to 120 degrees. When the angle of attack and the deflection angle of the leading edge wing remain unchanged, the larger the inflow velocity was, the larger the lift of the Fan-wing was.
The velocity nephogram of a single leading edge winglet at different deflection angles has been further analyzed ( Figure 8 ). As can be seen from the figure, during the rotation process of a single leading edge winglet (i.e., the increase of the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet), the opening angle of the leading edge of the fan actually increases from 25 degrees to 35 degrees. When the deflection angle of the 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering winglet changes, the inflow will flow into the crossflow fan from the gap between the leading edge of the winglet and the leading edge of the arc groove, and then be accelerated by the crossflow fan, thus changing the direction of the inflow. When the deflection angle of the small wing was small, the inflow direction was close to the chord direction of the winglet. At this time, the deflection angle of the leading edge of the small wing was small, and the lift and thrust increase slowly. When the deflection angle of the winglet reaches 90 degrees, the inflow into the crossflow fan was the most. At this time, the resistance of the winglet to the inflow was small, and the lift and thrust of the fan reach the maximum. When the deflection angle of the winglet continues to increase (>90 degrees), the inflow into the crossflow fan gradually decreases, and the inflow was perpendicular to the chord direction of the leading edge wing. The inflow was blocked by the leading edge winglet, and wake vortices were generated in the rear part. Although the winglet can also generate some lift at this time, the existence of the wake was equivalent to reducing the leading edge opening angle, reduc-ing the inflow flow into the crossflow fan, which reduces the lift and thrust of the Fan-wing.
The pressure nephograms of a single leading edge winglet at different deflection angles were analyzed and compared ( Figure 9 ). With the increase of the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet, the pressure in the elliptical lowpressure vortex region of the crossflow fan decreases first and then increases. The pressure of the low-pressure vortex was the lowest near the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet at 90 degrees. The change of the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet increases the surface pressure on the arc groove of the leading edge of the Fan-wing.
Combining with the pressure distribution curve of the upper and lower surfaces of the Fan-wing airfoil (Figure 10) , the effect of a single leading edge winglet on the aerodynamics of the Fan-wing can be seen more intuitively. From the figure, it can be seen that the deflection angles were affected by the low-pressure vortices inside the crossflow fan. The incoming flow flows into the crossflow fan from the gap between the winglet and the arc groove, 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering which increases the pressure near the leading edge of the arc groove. The larger the deflection angle of the winglet, the more the pressure increases. When the deflection angle of the current edge wing was near 90 degrees, the relative pressure difference between the inner and outer surfaces of the winglet was large, which can provide some lift. On the whole, however, the effect of different deflection angles of a single leading edge winglet on the total lift of the fan was relatively small.
Double Leading Edge
Winglets. Figure 11 shows the lift and thrust curves of double leading edge winglets at different deflection angles. The deflection angle of double leading edge winglets increases and decreases simultaneously. With the increase of the winglet deflection angle, the thrust and lift increase first and then decrease and reach the maximum when the deflection angle was near 90 degrees. When the angle of attack was 0 degrees, the thrust increases by about 25%, while the lift increases by only about 4%. Figure 12 shows the curves of the deflection angles of double leading edge winglets varying with the inflow when the angle of attack of the Fan-wing was 0 degrees. It can be seen from the figure that with the increase of the deflection angle of the double leading edge winglets, the thrust increases first and then decreases, and the maximum value was obtained near 90 to 120 degrees while the lift varies little with the deflection angle. When the deflection angle was greater than 120 degrees, the lift decreases. In addition, it can be seen from the figure that with the increase of the inflow velocity, 7 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering the thrust increases first and then decreases, while the lift increases gradually, but the increase decreases gradually.
The velocity nephogram of double leading edge winglets at different inflow velocities was further analyzed ( Figure 13 ). As can be seen from the figure, with the increase of the inflow velocity, the change of the inflow direction of the crossflow fan decreases, and the inflow flow into the crossflow fan increases, which increases the flow velocity on the inner surface of the arc groove and the inclined surface of the trailing edge of the fan, and the low-pressure eccentric vortices are squeezed to move downward and left. The small increase of lift was mainly due to the increase of deflection angle of leading edge winglet, the lift surface of the arc groove section of the leading edge was partially destroyed, resulting in the loss of lift, and the increase of the opening angle of the Fan-wing makes the inflow into the crossflow fan increase, resulting in the increase of total lift. When the deflection angle of the leading edge wing changes, the influence of the two factors on the lift of the wing was small. Generally speaking, with the increase of the angle of attack, the relative increment of lift and thrust increases gradually. At the same time, the maximum thrust corresponds to the decrease of the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet, while the maximum lift corresponds to the increase of the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet.
From the static pressure distribution curve of the upper and lower surfaces of the Fan-wing in Figure 14 , it can be seen that with the increase of the inflow velocity, the pressure on the inner surface of the oblique and arc grooves of the rear edge of the fan decreases, the pressure on the lower surface of the airfoil increases slightly, and the pressure at the stagnation point of the leading edge increases gradually, and the pressure difference at the winglet decreases due to the dispersal of the wake vortices.
Triple Leading Edge
Winglets. The triple leading edge winglets make the opening angle of the leading edge of the Fan-wing increase from 25 to 55 degrees. Figure 15 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering was constant. It can be seen from the figure that with the increase of the deflection angle, the lift of the wing decreases first, then increases and then decreases, and the maximum value was obtained near the deflection angle of the winglet from 75 to 105 degrees; the thrust of the fan first increases and then decreases, and the maximum value was obtained near the deflection angle of the winglet from 90 to 120 degrees. Figure 16 shows the lift and thrust curves of a Fan-wing with triple leading edge winglets fixed at the same angle of attack with respect to the deflection angle and inflow of the winglet. It can be seen from the figure that with the increase of the deflection angle of the leading edge winglet, the lift increases first and then decreases when the inflow velocity was small, and the maximum value was obtained near the deflection angle of the 90 degree winglet; the thrust first increases and then decreases, and the maximum value was obtained near the deflection angle of the 75 degree to 120 degree winglet. The thrust does not change much with the increase of the incoming velocity, but decreases with the increase of the current velocity.
The velocity nephograms of triple leading edge winglets with different deflection angles were further analyzed ( Figure 17 ). It can be seen from the figure that with the increase of the deflection angle of the triple leading edge wings, the flow velocity of the crossflow fan to the inflow direction, the leading edge arc groove and the trailing edge slope of the Fan-wing show the trend of first increasing and then decreasing. When the deflection angle of triple leading edge winglets was small or large, the change of the opening angle of the leading edge of the fan is small, which makes the inflow flow into the crossflow fan change little. However, the existence of the deflection angle of the small wing destroys the stability of the original arc-groove lift surface and causes the interior of the crossflow fan. Variations in the position and intensity of eccentric vortices cause fluctuations in lift and thrust of the fan. When the deflection angle of triple leading edge winglets was between 90 and 105 degrees the opening angle of the winglet was the largest, and more incoming flow enters the crossflow fan, which makes the lift and thrust of the winglet higher. When the inflow velocity continues to increase, it was not conducive to the formation of eccentric vortices in cross-flow fans. At the same time, the rotation of the leading edge winglet makes the size of the arc groove section of the leading edge of the fan smaller, resulting in the reduction of the airfoil area, which makes the lift and thrust of the fan decrease considerably at a larger deflection angle of the leading edge winglet, 9 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering and the lift drop is particularly obvious. It can also be seen from the figure that triple leading edge winglets have a great change in the opening angle of the fan. When the deflection angle is greater than 90 degrees, wake vortices are formed near the winglet due to the blocking of the incoming flow. This will prevent the incoming flow from entering the cross-flow fan, which will have a negative impact on the lift and thrust of the Fan-wing.
The pressure nephograms at different deflection angles of leading edge winglets were analyzed and compared (Figure 18 ). With the increase of the deflection angle of triple leading edge winglets, the pressure of eccentric vortices in cross-flow fan decreases first and then increases. At the same time, when the deflection angle of triple leading edge winglets was small, the pressure difference of the appendages of the winglets in the horizontal direction decreases and was thrust. When the deflection angle of triple leading edge winglets was large, the winglets are nearly parallel to the chord of the winglets, and then small. The wing generates lift similar to the leading edge flaps.
From the static pressure distribution curve of the upper and lower surfaces of the fan in Figure 19(d) , it can be seen that with the increase of the deflection angle of the triple small wings, the pressure at the front of the arc groove of the front edge of the fan increases greatly, while the pressure at the bottom of the arc groove of the front edge and the slope of the rear edge decreases. The sudden change of pressure in the installation area of the leading edge winglet can also reflect its influence on the lift thrust of the Fan-wing. 
Comparisons of Aerodynamic Characteristics of Leading Edge Winglets with Different Numbers of Blades.
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering becomes larger, which makes the airflow velocity on the upper surface of the rear edge inclined plane and the leading edge arc groove increase gradually. The strength of lowpressure eccentric vortices in crossflow fans is further enhanced. The increase of the number of leading edge small fins also has an effect on the flow field near the small fins. The specific purpose is to increase the inflow angle of the incoming flow into the cross-flow Fan and the flow rate of the suction cross-flow fan. According to the pressure nephogram of different leading edge small fins in Figure 21 , with the increase of leading edge small fins, the intensity of low-pressure vortices in crossflow fans increases, the area increases, and the vorticity center moves to the left and rear. The influence of the vortex center position of crossflow fan can control the longitudinal moment of the fan, so that the leading edge wing can be used not only to improve the lift and thrust of the fan but also to control the attitude of the aircraft with the fan.
Comparing the static pressure distribution curves of the different number of small wings with the reference model in Figure 22 , it can be found that the increase of the number of small wings reduces the pressure on the surface of the bevel of the rear edge and the arc groove of the front edge of the fan, and the more the number of small wings, the more obvious the pressure drop is. The pressure change of the lower wing surface is very small. Because of the rotation of the wing, there is a gap between the wing and the leading edge arc groove. The incoming flow can enter the crossflow fan through the gap, which makes the lift surface of the leading edge arc groove smaller and the pressure at the gap increase. Analysis of Figure 22(c) shows that the first leading edge winglet can provide larger lift, while the second and third leading edge winglets provide smaller lift. Figure 23 shows the relationship between lift and thrust with the different number of leading edge winglets. With the increase of the number of small leading edge winglets, the trend of lift and 13 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering thrust change is gradually increasing. When triple leading edge winglets are used, the lift and thrust reach the maximum, and the relative change of thrust is greater than that of lift. Table 3 shows the aerodynamic increment comparison of different pieces of winglets with no winglet. Therefore, installing triple leading-edge winglets on the leading edge of the Fan-wing can effectively control the lift and thrust of the fan, which also proves that the scheme of installing movable winglets on the leading edge of the fan is feasible.
Conclusion and Discussion
In this paper, numerical simulation has been used to analyze the effects of deflection angles of small wings with different numbers of blades on the aerodynamic characteristics of the wings. The following conclusions are drawn:
(1) The single leading edge winglet has great influence on the thrust of the Fan-wing, but little influence on the lift. When the deflection angle of the double leading edge winglet changes, the variation of lift and thrust was similar to that of the single leading edge winglet, but the variation of lift and thrust of the double leading edge winglet was larger, which was mainly due to the larger change of the opening angle of the double leading edge winglet. The lift and thrust change of International Journal of Aerospace Engineering triple leading edge winglets to the Fan-wing was larger than that of double leading edge winglets, and the change of thrust relative lift was larger.
(2) Installation of leading edge winglets can change the lift and thrust of the Fan-wing. With the increase of the number of small leading edge winglet, the leading edge opening angle of the Fan-wing can be effectively increased. It was feasible to install movable leading edge winglets on the Fan-wing to change and control the aerodynamic force of the Fan-wing.
